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COASTAL

By Mikaela Cowles

In the middle of a downtown
Bellevue Street, a couple
attempted to push their car
toward a parking lot. Numerous drivers weaved by. Not Bijal Shah. Putting
life’s destination on hold, he pulled into an
adjacent lot and helped heave the couple and
their car to safety.
“That’s just the kind of person he is,” said Sinead, his wife.

Owners of The Woodhouse Wine Estates, Bijal and Sinead
began bottling years ago. The intent was to pour a few cases to
guests and sell a few cases to friends. Little did they know, their
unmarked bottles would garner restaurant inquiries and quickly
sell out.

In the same way Bijal gives, he gathers. Sinead, a United Airlines First Officer currently flying a Boeing 777, said on more
than one occasion she’s returned from a flight to an impromptu
large dinner party. “It’s always the most random people who
don’t really know each other,” Sinead recounted.

Today, the Shahs wines have been recognized in Seattle Magazine as producing “big, luscious reds.” Their flagship wine, the
2006 Darighe, won Double Gold at the 2012 Seattle Wine
Awards. Their tasting room, unlike the typical cheek-by-jowl
Woodinville experience, offers the kind of space which invites
you to talk longer and sip slower.

“Most people think about pulling over and then keep driving.
He sees a need and fills it. Like when he learns of someone’s
passing. The first thing he does is come home, fix the grieving
family a huge meal, and deliver it to their house.”

These Clyde Hill residents must thank their eclectic dinner
parties. Those gatherings seem to be the catalyst for an amazingly unique and distinctive selection of wines. What has been
referred to as a hobby gone amuck is more appropriately defined
as passion properly fermented and graciously poured.

Family and generosity are the heartbeat of this dynamic duo.
So, it’s little wonder each of their labels is named after a family
member or close family friend. Darighe, meaning “red” in Gaelic, gives homage to Sinead’s Irish roots. “I wanted to get in good
continued...
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with the future in-laws,” Bijal laughed at
the memory. Since then they have added
five labels to the line, including Kennedy
Shah, named after their daughter, and
Hudson Shah, named after their son.
She said, “When I called him, I didn’t
think I’d go out with the guy. I just
thought I’d have a cup of coffee with
him.” At the time, she was flying a Boeing 737 from Seattle to LA. One Pacific
Northwest layover, one Wild Ginger
dinner, and one trip in Bijal’s dad’s green
minivan – complete with tinted windows
– and the coastal courting began.
In 1999, Bijal secretly boarded Sinead’s
plane. Once again, he passed a note into
the cockpit – slightly heavier this time.
The pilot announced their engagement
over the loud speaker. In 2000, they said
I do.
Their love grew as their wines developed,
but the Shah’s remained firm – they
weren’t going to push their wines on
friends or neighbors. Still, those close to
them discovered and raved about their
wines.
Thankfully, Sinead and Bijal have decided
it is time to share a few glasses with
friends. Their upcoming invite-only tasting will be for members of the Points
community and a few distinguished wine
connoisseurs. It’s sure to be an exciting
time in the wine world.
Discover more about The Woodhouse
Wine Estates on their website: www.
thewoodhousewineestates.com
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Balayage - Ombre - Custom Hair Design
Smoothing Treatments - Extensions
Eyelash Extensions - Full Body Waxing
Personalized Style & Image
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